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Christian Fellowship
The followinl article on "Chriatlan Fellowablp" ii the aecond part
of the Bay '"1'he Scriptural Content of XOLVCIMCI, lta llan!festatlom and
Bestrlctlom upon Such Manifestations," the flnt part of whlch: 'TellDwahlp with Goel," appeared. in the CoxCODIA TmcJr.ocm:M- Jllmma.T,
Vol. XV, S05 ff. To give the reader an overview and enable him to
foDaw the line of thought more easily, we epitomize the c:ontenta in
the aubjoined outline.

I
The Essence of Christian Fellowship
II
The Source of Christian Fellowship

m
Manifestations of Christian Fellowship
L Joint Wonhlp (gathering to hear the Word; partlclpating in
the Holy Supper; uniting in prayer).
Keeplq the Unlt.y of the Spirit.
BuDcUnc the Body of Christ.
Mutual Love and Forbearance.
Brotherly Admonition.
Avo!dlng Giving Offense.
Cbriltlan Givlq.
8. Christian Greetings and Social AeUvitles.

2.
3.
'5.
8.
7.

IV*
Restrictions. upon Manifestations of Fellowship
1. Restrictlona Resulting from Unsocll,y Llvlna.
2. a.trictlons Reaulting from Unscriptural Doctrine and Practice.

• The aec:tlon of the article treating thil point wUl be publiahed
in one of the aucceedJng iaues.
28
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CIIBl8TIAN l'BLLOWBIIIP

I
The Eaence of Cbr.lstlaa l'ellcnnhlp
Chmtlan fellowshlp ls the lnner unity of faith and hope anii
love. It resulta from our Christian fellowablp with God; the
former cannot exist without the latter. They are inseparable.
KoLYGMU ls derived from xow6;. Fellowahlp exists among tbme
who have something in common, XOLWV n lxovaw. Christfan fellowship exfsta among those who share Christ and the riches of
His grace.
What we have in common ls perhaps nowhere said with greater
force and fullness than in Eph. 4: 4-6: "There ls one body and one
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling: one Lord,
one faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of czll, who ls above
czU and through czU and in you czll" The two words that dominate
these verses are "one" and "all." Through faith in Christ, our
common Savior, we all share all the blessings that "God hath prepared for them that love Him." 1 > Faith in Christ puta us into the
proper relationship with God and, at the same time, into the right
relationship with one another. Through faith in Christ we are_
one body, the mystical body of Christ, the Church. "As the body
ls one, and hath many members, and all the members of that one
body, being many, are one body, so also is Christ." 2 > Rightly do-we
speak of the UNA SANCTA.
This one body is animated by one Spirit. There is one Spirit
pervading the Church, who alone supplies the saving merits of
Christ to all believers and unites each regenerate individual to
the Head. "By one Spirit are we all baptized into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free;
and [we] have been all made to drink into one Spirit." 3 > Aristotle
defines friendship as "one soul dwelling in two bodies." Christian
fellowsh1p ls something more exalted and far more comprehensive.
It ls one Spirit, the Holy Spirit, dwelling in the hearts of czll
believers. "The multitude of them that believed were of one
heart and of one soul," Acts 4: 32.
Not only so, but we are united by one hope, for Paul continues:
"Even as ye are called in one hope of your calling, xalcb; xa1
id:f1trri1
ilm&L
h l'li
'ri\; xlt\010>; t,pB,v." We are animated by one
hope, guided by one star, and striving for one goal. Whether we
take the h before 1uf. IW&L as instrumental or as denoting the
element in which the calling takes place, there can be no doubt
about the meaning. When we are called into fellowship with
Christ, there are held out to us ''the riches of the glory of His
1) lCor.2:9.

2) 1 Cor. 12: 12.
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Inheritance In the saints,n 4) "the Inheritance lncorruptlbie and
and that fadeth not away"; 1 > and lt la the same hope
wblch la held out to All of ua. We are all partaken of the one
bJeuecl hope that "when Christ, who la our Life, shall appear, then
lhall we aJso appear with Him In glory.",, Implred by one hope,
we arc fellow traveJers (a avvo&ta., a synod) on the narrow road
which leads unto life eternal.
Augustine bu somewhere said that the only thing which
effectuaJJ.y unites men ls a common desire for the ac1me enda.
According as we share in this one great hope, we shall feel ourRives as brethren. We observe this beautiful sequence of thought
aJao In Rom.15: 4-6, where Paul writes: "Whatsoever thiDga were
written aforetime were written for our learning, that we through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope. Now
the God of patience and consolation grant you [who have thla
•me hope] to be likemlnded one ~ another according to
Christ Jesus, that ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify
God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Chrbt." From "the hope
of glory" common to all believers Paul passes at once to the duty
of affectionate unanimity. The stronger the sense of peace and
hope in each individual believer, the more would the believing
community be lifted above the littJeneu of controversies. It is aald
that SteeJe and Tickell were on good terms; but they loved Addison
too much to love each other, and at length became u bitter enemies
u the rival bulls In Vergil. The relationship of Chrlstlans is wholly
different. The closer they are united with Christ, and the more
profoundly they love their common Savior, the more kindly affectioned they are toward one another.
From the hope which all Christlana have in common Paul
turns to the comm°" gTOUnd for holding it: "One Lord, one faith,
one Baptism." We all believe in one Lord Jesua u the only
Mediator, who gave Himself a ransom for all. ''There ls no difference between the Jew and the Greek, for the acme Lord over all
is rich unto all that call upon Him." T> We are all baptized In
the name of the Lord Jesus for the remlulon of sins. Applying
Paul's words concerning Israel of the old covenant to the Christiana of the new, we may say: "We all eat the same apiritual meat,
and all drink the same spiritual drink, for we all drink of that
spiritual Rocle:, which is Christ." II)
Through faith in the one Lord Jesus we are the children of
"one God and Father, who is above all, and through all, and ln
11nde6Jed

4) Eph.1:18.

5) 1 Pet.1:4.

8) Col.3:4.
7) Rom.10: 12.

8) 1 Cor.10: 4.
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you caU."' •> The emphasis in t1m verse la not on the three prepositions OVff all and tAJ'OUflh all and m you all, but on ml The word
"all" oc:curs no lea than four times in v. 8. It ls one God and
Father who rules and watchea over call believers, one God and
Father who works through call Hla cblldren, one God and Father
who dwells in call those that are Hl&
Fellowship among believers -what a wonderful, comfortlq
thought, eapecla]ly in our day, when men and nations are rent
uunder by war and hatred! All Christians the world over, regardlea of race, nationality, age, sex, and station in life, constitute one
spiritual family which we call the communion of saints. Ko1:woM
among believers is truly international; it transcends class distinctions, party differences, national boundaries, and even battle
lines. Christians may differ ever so much as to ancestry, education,
habits, pursuits, political convictions - a living faith in the Christ
of God binds them all closely together, so closely, in fact, that Paul
in writing a letter to Philemon, the master, can call him a fellow
laborer, dearly beloved,10> and in that same letter ask the muter,
Philemon, to receive his run-a-woy, but converted alave, Onesimus,
not only as a slave, but "above a servant, a brothe,o beloved . . .
in the Lord." 11> Blessed be the tie t.h at knits together the hearts
of men in such a unique fellowship!
Summing up, then, this sublime thought, of which, alas, we
are all too little conscious, to the detriment of the Church and Its
biased work, we may say: A deep and vital xo~vCOYiu unites all
Christians; for they have in common the aummum bonum vainly
sought by man-made religions and sterile systems of human
philosophy: one redemption, one forgiveness, one heritage, one
Spirit, one Savior, one Father.12> "We are all the children of God
by faith in Christ Jesus" 13> and, if cblldren of our heavenly Father,
then brothers and sisters of one another. We like to think of ourselves as children of God, and we should. The thought of our
divine sonship should thrill us to the very depths of our being
as It did the beloved disciple y.,hen he exclaimed: "Behold, what
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should
be called the sons of God." H> To be children of God is our highest
dignity. But let us also think of ourselves as brothers and sisters
9) While there is scant evidence for the f,µtv of the Textus ReceptUI,
conalderable evidence for the reading itµIv and a preponderance aplmt
any Jm)DOUD, the context is clearly a reference to the Church. A.. the
whole eontext abows, Paul is here thinking of God's relation to Hfl
people, not of Bis sovereignty over the universe.

10) Phllemon 2.
11) Phllemon18. Cp. also Gal.3:28.
12) Mlcah7:18; Acts17:23.
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of our fellow Chmtians, who are, if we may UM these words, fellow.
r-'eemed, fellow called, fellow sancttfled, fellow justified, and
fellow hein of the glory which shall be revealed. "The mystery
of Chmt •.• is now revealed unto Bis holy Apostles and Prophets
by the Spirit, that the Gentiles should be fellow heirs and of the
same body and partakers of His promise In Christ by the Gospel.",..,
Oh, that we might comprehend with all saints what is the breadth
and length and depth and height of Christian fellowship!
Stoeckhardt says aptly: "Der christllche Glaube 1st, wenn man
llc:b IO auadruecken will, das vomehmste soziale Prlnzip." The
Cbrlat1an Church is a soc:ial or "communistlc" state In a most
exalted sense. Its members have all things In common In a far
hiaber sense than the members of the mother church at Jerusalem
shared their earthly possessions. They all share equally the greatest
bJenJnp In heaven and earth: the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,
the love of the Father, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost.
"Of His fullness have we all received, and grace for grace." "The
Church is not only the fellowship of outward objects and rites,
u other governments, but it is originally a fellowship of faith and
of the Holy Ghost in hearts." 101
Elect from every nation
Yet one o'er all the e~,

Hereharterofaalvatlon
One Lord, one falthbone birth.
One holy name she lesses,
Partakes one holy food,
And to one hope ahe presses,
With every grace endued.

The precious truth that all who say that Jesus is the Lord
arc intimately related to one another is emphasized by other striking
metaphors besides that of the human body.m Christians are called
a house 11> or a temple of God,101 in which the Individual Christians are living stones fitly framed together; :!O> a city of the living
God; su a holy nation; :!:!> a commonwealth, In which the believers
are fellow citizens; 2:1, a family,:i,, in which we are sons and
daughters of our Father in heaven; 26> a royal priesthood,281 in
15) Eph. 3: 4-6. V. 6: 1tv111. 'tu IOY11 auyxA,jgovcSµa. xa.l crvvocoµa. xai.
OIJYl&ftOla. -rile; i.i:a.yyrUa.c;; iv Xourrq, 'l11aoii.
16) ApolCJIY of the Augsburg Confealon, Art. vn and VIII (Conc:ordta Triglotta, p. 227).
17) Rom.12:5; 1 Cor.10:16,17; 12:13; 12:27; Eph.1:23; 2:16; 4:4, 12, 16;
5:23; Col.1:18; 2:19.
18) 1 Tlm.3:15; lPet.4:17.
11) 2Cor.8:16.
23) Eph.2:19.
20) Bpb.2:21.
24) Eph.2:19; Gal.6:10.
21) Beb.12:22.
25) 2Cor.6:18.
22) lPet.2:9.
28) 1PeL2:9.
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wblch all those who are washed &om their aim are ldDp ad
17> branches of the one Vine, &om wham tlMly
all draw strength and sustenance; 11> one fold, ln which all believers are sheep of the one Good Shepherd; 11> the Church canmtlng of all those who have been called out of the maaa perclUa
into fellowahlp with Gocf.lO>
priata together;

II
The Source of Cbrlltlan Fellowlhlp
The glorious fellowahlp of the belleven with one another,
like the fellowahlp with God, is not man-made, but a creation
of God. If faith, which makes us children of God, is wholl¥ tbe
work of God and His Spirit,1 1> then we also owe our Cbrlatlan
brotherhood to the regenerating power of the God of all p-ace.
"Of Him the whole family in heaven and earth is narned."
The blessed fellowship which binds men's hearts so Intimately
together in the Christian Church is rooted in the eternal cowml
of God, according to which He chose ua (the plural should be
noted in this entire passage) in Christ before the foundation of
the world to be His children, and therefore brothen in one holy
family.11> It was the gracious purpose of God in the dispensation
of the fullness of time to gather together in one all things in Christ,
· both which are in heaven and which are in earth.N>
Again, Christian fellowahlp was made possible by Chriat and
His atoning work. He prayed for its consummation ln the night in
which He was betrayed.U> By Him (Eph. 1: 5) the Father predestlnated us unto the adoption of children, and the Son made
possible this adoption by His vicarious atonement, by His life and
death. The redeeming work of Christ possesses not only redemptive, but also unifying power. By His death Christ not only
reconciled men unto God, but also established brotherly relations
among men. The Law with all its ordinances and precepts created
a banier between God's chosen people and the Gentiles; a veritable

a,

27) Rev.1:8.
28) John15:1ff.
30) Eph.1:22; 3:10,21; 5:23; ec al.
29) Johnl0:18.
31) Col.2:12.
32) Eph. 3: 15. Althou,h it RemS preferable to render :dia11 xa:roui
with "every faml~," the translation of the A. V. Is not untenable on
ayntaetlcal IJ"OUlldS. In Eph. 2: 21 mima olxo601&T1 1s used without tbe
artlcle; yet the truth of the organic unity of the Church there set forth
~ demands the t:ranalatlon "the whole bullcllng." For this force
of d ; without the article see also Col.1:15; lPeLl:15.
88) Eph.1: 5.
3') Eph. 1: 9, 10. V. 10: clvaxacpca>.mciMJaatcu. -ra xanCI iv ~ XQ&aiqi.
It leeDUI to suit the context best If we restrict the -rel mlvi:11 in thla ,,_
to the chl1dren of God, who are apoken of in this entire pusap.
35) John 17:20, 21.
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state of eamlty existed between tbe two; however, siDce ChrJat
ha came, the cause of this enmity bu been removed. "He Is our
Peace, who hath made both [Jew and Gentile] au, and hath broken
down tbe middle wall of partition between us, [thereby] having

abolished In m. flesh the enmity, even the law of commendmewitll
contained In ordlnances." 111 Throuah Him ,oe both have accesa
by one Splrit unto the Father.IT>
It la the ucended Lord who gives apostles, evangelists, pastors,
teachera, u gifts to His Church, to build the body of Christ and
to promote Its unity.Ill> From Him, u the source of energy and
dlrect1on, the whole body Is closely joined and knit together.•>
"He wu to gather together in Ofle the children of God that were
abroad." to> Of this misslon the Great Shepherd Himself said:
"Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold; them also I must
bring, end there shall be one fold and one Shepherd."
And
He made good His word. ''He, Christ, came and preached peace
to you which were afar off [the Gentiles] end to them which were
nigh [the Jews]." t2> This coming and preaching extends throughout the New Testament until all the chlldren of God are gathered
together in the u714 mncta.
Finally, the fellowship among believers is ascribed also to
the Hol11 Spirit. Paul calls the unity which exists among the saints
of God a unity of the Spirit. 41> The Holy Splrlt creates this unity
and preserves it. He establishes Christian xoLvCIMCI by kindling faith
in the hearts of all believers. Luther hu beautlfully given expreaion to this thought in the explanation of the Third Article,
where we confess: "I believe that the Holy Ghost has called me
by the Gospel, enlightened me with His glfta, sanctified and kept
me in the true faith; even cu He calla, gathers, enlightens, and
sanctifies the 10hole Christian Church on earth, and keeps it with
Jesus Christ 1n the one true faith."
.
The blessed work of leading men into the fellowship with one
another in the Christian Church Is effected through the Word,
and the Word only. John writes in his First Letter: "That which
we have seen end heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have
fellowshlp with us; and, truly, our fellowship Is with the Father
and with His Son, Jesus Christ." tt> Our Savior prayed: "Neither
pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on
Me tlLrougJa. tlLeir 10ord, that they all may be one." t■> According to
these and aimllar statements, men can come into fellowship with

a,

31)
37)
31)
31)
40)

Bph. 2: 14, 15.
Bph. 2: 18.
Bph. 4: 11-13.
Zpb. 18.
John 11: 52.

•=

41) Johnl0:18.
: 17.
42) Eph.2
4.1) Eph.,: a.
44) lJobnl:3.
45) John17:20,21.
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the Father and with one another only tbroup the wmd of the
Apostles and Prophets. If faith comes by hearing tbat Word, then
Christian fellowship, which is establlahed by faith, can come cmly
by a believing acceptance of the Word of faith, the Gospel of our
salvation.
It is well tbat we emphasize this truth anew in our day, when
union of all Christians is sought by means other than the Word.
Co-operation in externals Is 'Lll'Sed; co-ordination in welfare work
is advocated; representative gatherings, with social problems on
the agenda, are envisioned in the hope that Christendom may
somehow be brought closer together. Doctrinal differences are to
be Ignored, which is another way of saying: The Word conta1n1Dg
the doctrines is to be shelved in the effort to establish fellawsblp
among churches. However, according to the Scriptures, ChrisUan
fellowship is essentially a "unity of the faith and of the knowledge
of the Son of God." 48> How, then, can fellowship be effected and
promoted by anything but the Word and the Christ It brings. All
tbat are of the truth and hear His voice are brought into fellowship with one another through the Word. "Der Segen und du Heil
bruederlicher Eintracht, die in der Welt nicht zu finden ist, waecbst
nicht auf dem Boden der Natur, sondem nur auf dem der auf das
Reich Gottes beschraenkten Gnade."

n,

m
Manifestations of Christian Fellowship
1. Joint Worship
(Gathering to hear the Word, participation in the Holy Supper,
uniting in prayer)

We now come to treat some of the manifestations of Christian
fellowship. We say advisedly "some," because this paper naturally
cannot be exhaustive, but must limit itself to those which appear
to be most important in our congregational and synodical life.
It goes without saying that there are manifestations of Christian fellowship. Men who have something in common, will give
expression to their XOLVQ>via in one way or another. Should it be
different among Christians, who are joint partakers not merely of
blessings that perish but of those which are imperishable? In the
life of persons re-created by the Spirit of fellowship, self-contained
isolation is impossible and unthinkable. ''Ein Christenmensch lebet
nlcht In Ihm selber, sondem in Christo und seinem Naechsten: in
Christo durch den Glauben, im Naechsten durch die Liebe." 41>
'8) Epb.,:13.

,1) llenptenberg'a pointed remark on Pa.133: 3.
'8) Luther, St.Louis ed., Vol.XIX:1011.
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"If we walk In the light, as He fa In the light, we have fe11owshlp
with one another," 1 John 1: 8. ''Dann wandeln wlr rechtschaffen
Im Lichte, wenn wlr dessen Wlderscheln mlt Llebesfreude wahrnehmen In Gottes Helligen und Gellebten;
glledllche
umere
mlt den Bruedern, die lm Lichte wandeln, laesst. um
wlaen, daa wlr Gemelnschaft haben mlt dem Vater des Uchts.
Gleichwie zwel oder drei Leuchter, die man In elnem Saale anzuendet, Dicht zwei oder drel separlerte Lichtschichten bilden,
IODdern In d,a. Licht zusammenachelnen, well du Licht etwas Unpteiltes und Untellbares 1st: ebenso haben zwel oder drei Christen,
welcbe In dem einen. Lichte Gottes wandeln, Gemelnschaft unterelnender, und ea iat nicht moeglich, dau ein jeder
allem,
fu.e'r aic:h
utlbelcuemmm um dm andem, dea Lichte• aic:h fnue,a. aollte." Cl>
It la highly significant that the first characterization which fa
liven of the three thousand that received the Word and were baptized on the first Pentecost is tbia: ''They continued steadfastly
ln the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship and In the ·breaking of
bread end ln prayers." GO> An inner, spiritual fellowship had been
estebllahed among them by their repentance and baptism in the
name of Jesus Christ, and forthwith there was concrete evidence
of thla fellowship. Nor was this manifestation BOmethlng transitory.
From the aorlsts "fPa.u(ait11a11v xal. n:oocn,:ffl)aav, there were baptized

end added," which mark the punctillar action that occurred but
once on that first Pentecost, Luke immediately shifts to the periphruUc imperfect, "11a11v n:ooaxaonooiivn;, they continued steadfutly," to express the permanence of their adherence to the doctrine
of the Apostles and fellowship. Fellowship fa nothing sporadic; it
continues to manifest itself in the life of all Christians..
It is unnatural for a normal child to play alone. If it bas no
brothers or sisters, it will invariably seek the companionship and
usoclation of other children. Should it be otherwise with a child
of God? Brothers who are brothers not merely in name but In
deed and ln truth desire to be together. They have much In
common. It ls but natural, therefore, that they want to be with
each other, share their joys and sorrows, and promote their common
welfare. All believers are brethren ln ChrlsL They have one
God ~d Father. Jerusalem, which fa above, fa the spiritual ~other
of us all. Surely, then, we cannot but feel an ardent desire .to be
in each other's company, to sing, to pray, to rejoice, together over
the priceless treasures that are ours, to build ourselves up in our
most holy faith, and to work together ln the closest harmony for
the cause which is near and dear to our heart. Healthy, joyous
49) Besser, Bfbelnunden, Vol. V, p. 38.
50) Acta 2: 42.
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congregational life must be the spontaneous fruit of Chrlatlan
XOL'VCIIIWCL

''Bunyan hu a few aolltary men on the highway, and tbae
are among his finest characters- an Honest, a Valiant, and a
Steadfast; but he aoon brings them up with the main band. 'l'bat
was· one of the golden days of Christian's pilgrimage when he overtook Faithful. Their souls mated at once. 'And I aw in my
dreams,• writes Bunyan, 'that they went very lov!ng]y together,
and had sweet discourse of all things that had happened to them In'
their pilgrimage.• Life under such genial conditions becomes
luxurious; winter gives way to spring." 11>
Now, which are some of the manifestations of Christian
fellowship? They have already been indicated by a reference
to Acts2:42. The first is that we feU010ahip in. hearing the Wonl
Let us bear in mind, we are now not speaking of communing with
God in secret, but of joint worship. What we do alone we also
like to do together, and ofttimes more so. When we eat, we do
not like to eat alone; when we drive through the country, we like
to go with others. A smiling landscape seems twice as beautiful
when we gaze upon it in the company of like-minded nature lovers.
A delicious meal tastes twice as good when eaten together with
congenial table companions. Could it be otherwise among those
who eat the same food in the kingdom of God? Shall we not like
to sup together, drinking the wine and milk offered at the table
prepared by Eternal Love? Shall we not enjoy walking together
in the garden of God and plucking the fragrant flowers of our
Savior's precious promises? The first Christians at Jerusalem
"continued daily with one accord in the Temple, praising God." 1121
They felt an irrepressible desire to gather around the Apostles
and jointly hear their word.
So it is with all Christians. They are glad when they can go
to the house of God with the multitude of them that keep holy
day. Shut-ins deplore the fact that they cannot hear and sillg,
pray and commune, with the worshiping congregation. While
they are genuinely grateful for the private ministrations of their
pastor, they cannot suppress a fervent longing for the public
service. "Their soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for the courts
of the Lord."
As we forgather in the house of the Lord with forgiven men
and women. the brotherhood promise of Psalm 133 is fulfilled:
''Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to d10ell
together in unity! It is like the precious ointment upon the head
51) J'ane T.Stoddart, quoted in F. W.Boreham, The PauhllJ of Joh"'
Broadbcmb, p.142.
52) Acts 2:48, 47.
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tbat ran down upon the beard,
Aaron'■ beard, that went down
to the aJdrta of bb prments, u the dew of Hermon, and u the
dew that descended upon the mountain■ of Zion; for there the
Lord commanded the blessing, even life forevermore." In this
palm the imp1red singer ls exprealng bb joy and atisfactlon at
the beautiful demonstration of unity and concord among the
brethren of Iarael as they assembled from all quarter■ of the land
to celebrate the three greatest rellglou■ festlvala at Jerualem.
He la rejoicing at the concrete exhlbltlon of the KOL'VCIMCI that unites
the tribes of Israel. The satherlnp at Jerusalem tended to
strqthen the bonds of fellowship and to promote not only national
but ■l■o aplritual KOl.'VCIMCI among the Israelites as the civitcis Dei.
Another manifestation of XCM.'VCIMCI ls icriflt eelebniticm of Hol'II
Communion.. Luther says: "Dieses Sakrament soll die Christen
1U1Bmmenhalten.11 It is indeed intended to do so. When Christ
Instituted the Holy Supper, He did so ln the company of the Twelve.
He took the bread and gave it to them, and of the cup He said:
"Take, drink ye all of it." And they all drank of it, as Christ bade
them. Obviously, here was Christian fellowship of the most exalted
kind. While it ls not at all certain that the "breaking of bread"
mentioned in Acts 2: 42 refers to the celebration of the Eucharist,
we do know from 1 Cor. 11: 17 ff. and non-Scriptural sources that
the Christians ln apostolic and postapostolic dayi, clebrated Communion in connection with the clycbtm. Both were an expression
of their intimate spiritual fellowship.
In the Lord's Supper we are united with Christ and with
one another. Most appropriately, therefore, we call this sacred
meal "Communion" and the guests at the Lord's Table "communicants," because by eating one bread and drlnklns of one cup
they are brought Into the most intimate communion or fellowship
· with one another. "We, being many, are one bread and one body;
for we are all partakers of that one bread." 111> It ls wholly Scriptural for the expositors of Luther's Catechism to say: ''When we
approach the Lord's Table, we bear testimony that we are of one
faith with those who commune ,aith. wt."
Luther, ln his quaint way, gives expression to that thought ln
the following words: "Die alten Lehrer haben felne Gedanken
1ehabt und sesast, Christus babe darum zu seinem Abendmahl
Brot und Wein gebraucht, class, gleichwie viele Koernleln eln jedes
selnen elgenen Leib und Gestalt haben und, mitelnander gemablen,
zu e in em Brot werden, also lat wohl eln jeder Mensch eln
elgen Kom, das lat, eine elgene Person und sonderllch Geschoepf;
aber well wlr im Sakrament alle el n es Brotes tellhaftig werden,
53) lCor.10:17.
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sind wir alle e in BMt und Leib und helaen e1n Kuchen; delm
da ist elnerlei Glaube, elnerlel Bekenntnis, IJebe und Hoffnun,.
Also Im Wein sind vlele Trauben, viele Beerleln, da e1n jegllchea
selnen elgenen Leib und Gestalt hat; sobald ale aber auqedrueckt
und zu Wein werden, so ist kelne Unglelchhelt Im Wein, sondem es
ist elniger, felner, schoener Saft; also sollen die Christen auch
sein. Also haben es die Alten gedeutet und iat nlcht umecht.
Denn dazu
das Sakrament dienen, dua es die Cbriaten fem
z us am men ha 1 t e In elnerlel Sinn, Lebre und Glauben, dais
nicht ~ jeder ein sonderlich elgen Koemleln sel und elne elgene
Lehre und Glauben machen soll."IH>
: Pn yer is also mentioned in Acts 2 as a manifestation of Christian fellowship. Christians who pray to one God and Father, like
to pray not only for each other but also 1.Dith each other. David,
when thanking God for deliverance, exhorts the righteous: "O masajfy the Lord 1.Dith me, and let us exalt His name together." 111>
The Eleven "continued with one accord In prayer and supplication,
with the women and Mary, the mother of Jesus, and with Bia
brethren." The three thousand converts of Pentecost became a
praying congregation. When Peter and John had been released
· by the Sanhedrin under orders henceforth to preach to no man
in the name of Jesus, the believers at Jerusalem lifted up their
voices to God with one accord (oµo0uµu66v).GO>
AC1'0ss the centuries and continents, fellowship approach to
the throne of divine grace has been upheld as a divine duty and
a glorious privilege. The Lord taught His disciples to pray: "Our
Father which art in heaven." "Before our Father's throne we pour
our ardent prayers; our fears, our hopes, our alms, are one, our
comforts and our cares." Most appl'Opriately we call the short
prayers spoken at our services "collects." In these prayers we
gather the petitions of all the worshipers together and jointly make
them known before God.GT>
Let us do all in our power to make our hearers deeply conscious
of this duty as a manifestation of their xo~vcovla. The present war
has taught us a lesson in this respect. It has become a regular
part of our services to pray especially for the men and women
in the service of our counti-y. Few there are, if any, who do not
, wholeheartedly join in such intercession. But, I ask, shall we
not do as much for our fellow Christians on the home front, In
peace as well as in war? Someone may answer: "We do. Inter-

soil

54) Luther, St.Louis ed., Vol.XDI:1928.
55) Psalm 3':3.
58) Acta ,:2'.
57) l'or other exDlanationa of the word "collect~• cp. Paul Zeller
Strodach, 2'he ChuTCh \"nr, p.17.
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ceaory prayera form an Integral part of puhUc wonblp."

True
mouah, but do we offer these prayera u fervently
u
we ought!
We certainly need them. And yet after a aermcm. we may find
ounelves reading such a
80 fut that the Impression may
be created we just want to have done with lt, and that members,
11atenma more or less dlsinterestedl.y, are eagerly waiting for
the "Amen." It may become necessary at times to reduce the
length of the sermon somewhat that we may have ample time to
read the Intercessory prayers slowly, and that our people may have
the necessary mental alertness to follow and to make ~e prayers

prayer

their own.
For our encouragement to unite our hearts In prayer, let us
remember, too, that joint prayer enjoys God's especial benediction
and promise. He has given us the solemn assurance: "I say unto
you that lf two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything
that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Father which
ls In heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in
My name _
[ to pray to Me] there am I in the midst of them." 118>
2. Keeping the Unity of the Spirit
Christian fellowship is the work of the Triune God. Yet it
is also Scriptural to say that believers should ''keep the unity
of the Spirit In the bond of peace, ntodv n}'Y lvcmrru -mo fflllVjlU.'t~ lv
T(I auv&iOJ11&) ,:iji; 1lcriJ'YJli:." oo, The first meaning of nto!iv is "to
guard." The soldiers who guarded at the tomb of Jesus are called
"ol TI1QOW'E1c;." Another meaning is "to cling to, to hold firmly,
to observe." Christians who are one in the Lord are to cberiah
and foster this God-created oneness of the Spirit; and they should
do ao most zealously. Paul's a:rovlhitovni; ntoetv accentuates this
very thought. It should be our earneat endeavor to guard and
keep the unity of the Spirit as a most priceless possession. Weymouth renders Eph. 4: 3: ''Earnestly striving to maintain, in the
uniting bond of peace, the unity given by the Spirit."
When the Corinthians had permitted carnal partisanship to
endanger and disturb their unity, Paul solemnly appealed to them:
"I beseech yoµ, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ
that ye all speak the same thing and that there be no dlvislon
among you, but that ye be perfectly joined together In the same
mind and In the same judgment." eo, A similar plea we find In
PhlL 2: 1, 2: ''If there be any consolation In Christ, lf any comfort
of love, If any fellowship of the Spirit (d -nc; XOlYQMll fflllupa-roi;), lf

58) lllatt.18: 19, 20.
58) Eph. f: 3.
80) 1 Cor.1: 10.
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any bowels of mercies [tender mercies and COZF\pautom, R. V.],
fulfill ye my joy that ye be llke-mJnded, having the same love, being
of one accord, of one mind." If we would, therefore, manifest om
Christian fellowship, here fa another way In which we can do so by making every effort to keep and promote unity of the Spirit
among all those that love the Lord Jesus.
Luther was deeply imbued with this zeal. We mention Luther·
because he has so frequently been accused of disrupting Christendom by his unftexible loyalty towards Scripture, which hu been
stigmatized as inexcusable self-will and stubbornness. We call
him to testify In bis own behalf. "I want you [M. Bucer] to believe
me that I wish this dissen-lon of ours settled, even though my life
had to be sacrificed three times over on account of it, because
I saw how necessary your fellowship is to us, how much harm the
dissension has done and still does to the Gospel. . • . May the Lmd
Jesus enlighten us and perfectly unite us - this is the burden of
my prayer, the burden of my supplication, the burden of my
sighs." eu This ardent spirit of Luther should characterize every
Christian.
In Eph. 4: 1-3 Paul points "the way how this spiritual unity
among Christians may be guarded and maintained: "I, therefore,
the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the
vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love, [thus]
endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."
Unity is to be kept "in the bond of peace." There can be no
peace where there is pride and uncharitableness. Conceit, arrogance, egotism, and an unforgiving spirit must of necessity jeopardize, lf not disrupt, unity. Humility, however, and meekness make
for peace and harmony.
The second guidepost that Paul erects is found in Eph. 4: 13, 14:
"Till we all come, in the unity of the faith [we should say, "come to,
attain the unity," xa.-cll'VTIJOCO,m, ol .1tcivr11; El1; TrlY lv6nii11] and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fullness of Christ; that we henceforth be no
more children, tossed to and fro and carried about with every
w1na of doctrine, by the sleight of men and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive." The ultimate purpose for
which Christ gives gifts to His Church and for which all service
is to be rendered is the attainment of unity, specifically, ''the unity
of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God." "The Christian Church consists not alone in fellowship of outward signs, but
it consists especially in inward communion of eternal blessings
81) Luther, St.Louis ed., Vol. XVII:1975.
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in the heart, u of the Holy Ghost, of faith, of the fear and love of

Goel; wblch fellowship neverthelea bu outward marks, ., that
it am be recop1zed, namely, the P""• doetrine of tJac Go,pcl and
the adminlatratlon of the Sacraments ln accordance with the Gospel
of Cbriat." •> If w.e, therefore, wiah to keep the unity of the Spirit,
we muat earnestly strive to attain to, and maintain, unity of
doctrine, by which Christian fellowahlp wu first created. All
efforta whlch are calculated to unite Chrlatlana and keep them
united with diaregard of doctrine and doctrinal differences la not
in harmony with Paul's exhortation ln Eph. 4 and related passages.
'l'be like-mindedness and harmony enjoined in 1 Cor.1: 10 and Ph1L
2: 1, 2 Is patently a oneness in Chrlatlan faith and doctrine.
Tbis unity, moreover, extends to all revealed doctrines. The
Chriatiana who attain to unity of faith are such u have reached
maturity, who are "no more children, toaed to and fro and carried
about by
wind of doctrine." Striving toward unity bas u
ita necasary corollary the determined rejection of error. The
raponaibility for the rifts among churches rests not upon those
who humbly and meekly, but boldly and unflinchingly, profess the
truth, but upon those who deviate from the Word. The truth
always unites; error only divides. Rom.18:17. There may be
times when we do not all see eye to eye in regard to certain doctrines. What are we to do when this becomes apparent? Not
swnmarily anathematize those who disagree u incorrigible erroriats,
and immediately deny them Christian fellowship, but come together
and frankly discuss the points at issue in the light of God's Word.
Here again the leaders in the primitive Church point the
way. When certain men which came down from Judea taught
that circumcision was still an indispensable prerequlslte for salvation, and apparently did it so emphatically that Paul and Barnabas
bad no smaJJ dissension and disputation with them, they determined
that Paul and Barnabas and certain others of them should go up
to Jerusalem to the Apostles and elders about this question. The
question was settled by a frank discussion on the basis of Scripture, in what ls known as the Council at Jerusalem and might
well be called the first synod held in the New Testament Church.
Acta 15. It ls not within the scope of this paper to discuss the
question at issue and the procedure which wu followed to arrive
at a God-pleasing solution. The point that ls of Interest to us
is tbis: "Thev mme togethff fOT' to ccnuidff of this mattff."
Judaizen, who had not yet shaken off the egphells of Old Testament lepliam, asserted: ''Except ye be circumcised after the

n.,,,

82) Apoloa of the Augsburg Confeaton, Artlcles
(Conconlia Triglotaa, p.227).
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manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved.'' 81> Paul and bis aasistaDt
did not agree; they challenged these assertions in an open debate,
conducted in the presence of the Apostles at Jerusalem. .
Let us manifest our Christian fellowship in like manner. When
there ls disagreement, let us "come together for to consider of this
matter," appealing, however, not to the personal opinion of such
as are regarded as ''pillars" in the Church, but to the supreme
arbiter in all matters of faith and life, the nonrui flOfflUIM, the
Word of our God. Like the Bereans, let us search the Scriptures
''whether these things are so." And let us carry on all doctriDal
discussions, not in the spirit of pride and Rechth11baei, but with
all "lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one
another in love."
3. Building the Body of Christ

1 Thess. 5: 9, 10 Paul writes: "God hath not appointed us to
wrath but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who died
for us that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together
with Him. "Wherefore,'' he continues in v.11, "comfort yourselves
together, and edify one another, even as also ye do." The Apostle
bases his exhortation to comfort and build one another on the
fact that the Thessalonians are to obtain salvation. We, too, have
this in common, that God has called us out of darkness into His
marvelous light and guided our feet into the way of peace. This
blessed fact makes us XOLV(l)voui;, partners. We are comrades of
"the way," the via s11lutia. Can we, then, manifest our sacred
fellowship in a better way than by strengthening ourselves on the
narrow road, where alluring temptations and discouraging clifliculties ever menace our state of grace? We are told that mountain
climbers who scale dangerous heights are tied to each other so
that when one falls, the others may uphold him. Shall we do less
for our brethren? The Christian ia his brother's keeper and helper.
That is clearly seen also from Eph. 4. After describing the
essence and basis of Christian fellowship in verses 4-6,"'> the
Apostle continues in verse 7: "Unto every one of us is given grace
[ii XUOL!i, a spiritual gift] according to the measure of the gift of
Christ," to be used, as the context shows, for the benefit of all the
members of the body. Apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and
teachers are gifts of the exalted Head to the Church, "for the
perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,_for the edifylDg
of the body of Christ," Eph. 4: 11, 12. A glance at the original
(Eli; loyov 6Laxovla;) shows that Paul is here not speaking of ''the
63) Acta 15: 1.
6') ''There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one
hope of r.ur c:alllng: one Lord, one faith, one Baptism, one God and
Father o all, who is above all and through all and in you all."
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mlnlatry'' ln the sense 1n which we cmnmcm1y use the term today,
the public ministry, but of a 11work of aervlce" which all CbrlsUaaa ue to render for the benefit of the Church. All the saints
abould join bands with their pastors and teachers to work toward
one end, the building of the body of Christ.
Paul regards this subject of such importance to the welfare
of the Church tbat he treats it at great length 1n several chapters
of bis eplstles, especially 1n Rom. 12 and 1 Cor.12 and 14, and
Illustrates bis point most strikingly by an extended analogy of
the human body. The main thought is brought to a focus in Rom.
12:4,5: "As we have many members in one body and all members
have not the same office, so we, being many, are one body in
Christ and everyone members one of another," and in 1 Cor.12:7:
"The manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit
withal," •~; "Ci> CJVJ.upEOOV, i. e., far the common good. Luther: "zum
gemeinen Nutzen." As the members of the body do not function
independently of each other, each for its own benefit, but inter-

dependently for the benefit of the whole organism, so the members
of the body of Christ are not to work without regard for the wellbeing of their fellow members, but for the welfare of the whole
body. 'The eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee;
nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you. Nay, much
more those members of the body which seem to be more feeble
are necessary. God hath tempered [auv1xiocian, commingled] the
body together, having given more abundant honor to tbat part
which lacked, that there should be no schism in the body, but tbat
the members should have the same care one far another." 111> Even
u all spiritual gifts have but one source (1 Cor.12:11), so they
must have but one aim, the good of all.
No member must live unto himself. "As every man hath
received the gift, even so minister the same one to another as
good stewards of the manifold grace of God." By virtue of Christian fellowship a reciprocity treaty is established among Christians.
"I believe that in this congregation, or Church, all things are
common, that everyone's possessions belong to the others and no
one has anything of his own; therefore all the prayers and good
works of the whole congregation must help, assist, and strengthen
me and every believer at all times, ln life and death, and thus
each bear the other's burden, as St. Paul teaches." 18> "Christians
are like the several flowers in a garden that have upon each of
them the dew of heaven, which, being shaken by the wind, let
65) 1 Cor.12: 21, 24, 25.
68)

Luther, u quoted in Hugh Thomson Kerr, Jr., A Compend ol

Luther'• Theolosn,, p.12'.
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fall their dew at each other's roota, whereby they are jolntly
nourished and become nouriahen of one another." n,
If we bear these truths Jn mind, we shall, fint of all, not
isolate ourselves. We shall rather welcome every opportunity to
foster brotherly relations for our mutual benefit. Self-withdrawal
and absenteeism have no place Jn the household of God. Whlle
we would not make it a matter of comclence that we attend all
the meetinp held Jn our Lutheran circles, we mu.at also say
that we c:annot absent ourselves from the important meetings, auch
as aervices, voters' meetings, conferences, synodical conventions,
and the like, without harm to ourselves and harm to the work
of the Church. The exhortation in Heb.10: 25, "not forsaking the
assembling of ourselves together," is preceded by the words ''Let
us consider one another, provoking unto love and to good works,"
and is followed by the words "exhorting one another." The word
imavv11y(l)yqy, translated with "assembling together,'' refen not
merely to church services, but to any gathering held for mutual
edification.
Paul certainly was no isolationist. He was a "mixer" in the
best sense of the word. "I long to see you," he writes to the
Romans, "that I may impart unto you some spiritual gift to the
end that ye may be established, that is, that I may be comforted
together with you by the mutual faith both of you and me." 18>
Paul longs to see the Christians at Rome face to face to bestow
upon them, through the Gospel, some spiritual gift for their
strengthening; but then he adds- and this is truly noteworthy"that I may be comf01'ted. togethe1' with you by the mutual faith
both of you and. me." Eagerly he looks forward to a mutual bene&t.
How revealing, how instructive, that the great Apostle, who had
repeatedly received special revelations and had been caught up to
the third heaven, should yet expect consolation and encouragement
from the membffs of a congregation! No one who can lay claim
to being a believer is so poor in Christian knowledge and grace
that he cannot impart some benefit, however small, to a brother;
and none is so rich and strong that he has no need of the comfort
and assurance that fellow Christians can give. Spiritual selfsufliciency ls as much a nonentity as the vaunted ainriQXl!La of the
Stoles and Cynics. Christians are like the stones of an arch,
stren~ened in position by their ;oint presence and pressure.
Someone has said facetiously, but perhaps not untruthfully:
"He is a small package who is all wrapped up in himself." Quid
87) The Riches of Bunvan, selected from his works by Rev. Jeremiah
Chaplin, p. 383.

68) Rom.1:11,12.
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rfdu7 Nonra n• agitur. We mJn1sten. too, need to strengthen and
camfort cme another, and we need the comolatlon and the lmplratlon
that comes from members of our flock. Who bu not at times
received• ll'ftter spiritual gift from a pariahloner than he gave?
Who of us bu not returned from a sick visit strengthened and
comforted by the Christian fortitude of a patient cross-bearer?
Did the dlaciples not learn an unforgettable object lesson In
conquering faith ln the company of the Syrophoenlclan woman?
Did Jaus not place a little child ln their midst to teach the all too
ambltloua grownups genuine bumlllty? The Lord would bless His
own throulh His own, even out of the mouth. of babes and sucklinp. We need them as much as they need us.
We cannot therefore, we dare not, isolate ourselves from our
brethren without depriving ourselves of positive spiritual blessings.
When the disciples were together on that memorable Easter evening,
Tbomu did not find peace and assurance because he was not with
them. The darkest hour in the life of Judas came when he left
the company of Jesus and of His dlaclples. Someone has said:
"Unhappy he who from the first of joys, society, is cut off, is left
alone amid this world of death." Even if this is an exaggeration,
there ia much truth in that utterance. Adapting it to our purpose,
we may say: "Unhappy he who from one of the first of spiritual
joys, the society of believers, is cut off and left alone; but thrice
unhappy he who deliberately cuts· himself off from the blessed
fellowship of the saints of God in this world of sin and sadness."
Moreover, if we are always conscious of our Christian fellowship, we shall not take our ease in Zion, content to live each under
his own vine and under his fig tree, but we shall always give our
best to serve our brethren. We shall work, on the one hand, without despising or belittling those who seem to do less In the Kingdom
and, on the other, without envying or begrudging those who have
received ten talents to our five or two and who are gaining more
recogniUon for their work than we do. We shall learn to rejoice
with unfeigned joy over the successes that attend our fellow
laborers. We shall not lose any time arguing about the question
"Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?" but only ask,
"Where and how can I render the greatest service to my fellow
Christians?" thus reflecting the self-effacing spirit of John the
Baptist as it expressed itself in the deathless words "He must
increase, but I must decrease." 0 •>
In that spirit Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "Who is Paul
and who is Apollos but ministers by whom ye believed, even as
the Lord gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos watered;
88) .John3:30.
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but God gave the Increase. So, then, neither la he that planteth
anytblng~ neither he that watereth, but God, that giveth tbe
increase. Now he that planteth and he that watereth are oae•
(h).70> In the Lord's vineyard all m1Dlsten are not so DiU¥
Individuals, not
but Iv, one ching, one iflatn&ment In the hand
of the divine Husbandman. "Herein la that saying true: One

,r,,

soweth, another reapeth. And he that reapeth .•• pthereth fruit
unto life eternal, that both he that soweth and he that reapeth
may 7'ejoice togethff." Tl>
Finally, If we remember that we are partners In a common
enterprise, we shall never be Influenced In our church work by
ulterior motives or by a baneful partisan spirit, but shall work In
closest harmony to achieve one purpose and one only: to build
the kingdom of the Lord and of His CbrisL When important
decisions are to be made to carry on the King's business, there
will be no congregational or synodical lobbying; Christian fellowship will not permit personal friendships, alma mater ties, District
loyalty, or local Interests to sway our vote and support synodical
policies which may find favor with some one group, but are not
expedient for the common. good. Differences there are, to be
sure, and always will be: differences in personality, differences 1n
endowment, differences in viewpoint- and such differences are
wholesome - but that which we have in common is infinitely
greater and more important than that in which we differ; and
everything we say and do in the "work of ministering" must always
be made subservient to one end: to build the walls of Zion. When
James, Cephas, and John learned what God had done through Paul
and his co-workers, they gave to Paul and Barnabas the right
hands of fellowship, that they should go unto the Gentiles and
the former unto the circumcision. The "pillars of the church" at
Jerusalem acknowledged Paul and Barnabas as missionaries on
equal footing, ns partners in n common work, and with them they
divided the sphere of service to carry out the Great Commission,
to make Christ's way known upon the earth, His saving health
among all nations.
It has often been observed that in a time of great strain, when
all are waiting anxiously for the outcome of some critical event,
a nation is suddenly fused together; all party differences, which
formerly loomed so large, are forgotten. Shall less be said of us
when we have a common enemy, the old evil Foe, who, knowing that
his time is short, in league with all the anti-Christian forces and
liberal churches, is attacking the Church more viciously and
70) lCor.3: 5-7.
J'ohn4:37,38.

n>
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Shall we not stand together

aboulder to ahoulder in a united front, forgetting the amall differ-

-=- that tend to separate us, in view of the larger bJemnp and •
hopes tbat unite us in the communio mncton&m?

"'As we have,

therefore, opportunity, let us do good unto all men, eapeclally unto
them who are of the household of faith." Tl> "'If I forget thee,
0 Jerusalem, let my right band forget her cunning. If I do not
remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth,
if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chlef joy." 74>
4. Mutual Love and Forbearance
The sublime passage on the unity of the Spirit, the building
of the body of Christ, in Eph. 4: 4-16 concludes with the words
"unto the edifying of itself in love." TG> The Church of God can
be built only in the spirit of love. "Love edlfieth." TO> Love is
the "bond of perfection" which unites and welds the hearts of
believers together, so that they join bands in doing the Lord's
work. Truly, there is need of that Christian virtue. The Church,
u it ]J1'e1ent1 itself to ou1' eye,, is far from perfect; it still has spots
and wrinkles and many such things, imperfections large and small.
A. we work together in the Church, our human ahortcomings and
faWngs become apparent, and they have a tendency to estrange
us and keep us apart. They constitute a serious hindrance to
effective building opemtions unless we love one another with
a pure heart fervently and constantly practice Christian forbearance. And so Paul, after reminding the Colossians that in
Christ "there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, ba1·barian, Scythian, bond nor free," continues: ''Put
on, therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of
mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering,
forbearing one another, and forgiving one another if any man have
a quarrel against any; even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye.
And above all these things put on charity, which is the bond of
perfectness." 77 >

72) For instances of such violent and subtle attacks see Theodore
Engelder: ScriptuTe Cannot be BTOJcen, esp., pp. 428-430. - 0. C. Rupprecht, "A Review of Moehlmann's School ancl Chun:h: The
American
Wa'II:' Coxe. TmoL. MoJIITBLY, Vol. XV, pp. 815 ff.
73) Gal 6: 10. The "doing 1ooc1:• as the Greek shows, iloyal;riiµdu
l'O clyciOo,, noo; • • • 'tOV; otxdou; 'tij; :dcneo,; , should not be resbicted
to works of charity. Paul's expression includes everything that is morally
good and beneficial.
74)
75)
76)
77)

Ps.137:5, 6.
Eph. 4: 16.
1 Cor. 8: 1.
Col.3:12-H; cp. also lCor.13: 4-7; Eph.4:32.
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Paul had a right to speak thus. He practiced what he preac:bed.
The sharp contention that arose between b1m and Barnaba reprd• ing the fitness of John Mark u a companion resulted In a separation at the bf-ginning of the second mlsslcmary journey, Paul taking
Silas, and Barnaba Mark; but lt did not cause a permanent breach
of friendshlp. From Col. 4: 10 and 2 Tim. 4: 11 we learn that they
were on good terms, Mark being profitable to Paul for the mlnlatry.
We see proof of Paul's forgiving, magnanimous spirit also from
what la related In Phil. 1. While he was imprisoned In Rome,
"some preached Christ even of envy and strife, of contention, not
sincerely, supposing to add afBiction to his bonds." 11> What wu
the Apostle's reaction to Gospel preaching from such impure and
unholy motives? Far from being moved to rancor and bitterness,
which depresses the spirit and dampens one's zeal, he rather rejoiced
that this preaching resulted in the furtherance of the Gospel.
"What difference does it make?" he says; "All that matters ls that
in one way or other, from false motives or honest ones, Christ ls
preached." "I herein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." 111> Paul was
willing, yea, happy, to endure the vexatious, disheartening experiences with these "Gospel preachers," whoever they may have
been. To take such an attitude required not only complete devotion
to his ministry but also a large measure of love and forbearance
toward those ostensibly but not genuinely engaged in the same
work. May a double portion of Paul's spirit be upon us! "By this
shall all men know that ye are My disciples if ye have love one
to another." 80> Brotherly love, the epiphany of xowovia xa-r' ftax;,v.
0

5. Brotherly Admonition
Solomon says: "To everything there is a season and a time
to every purpose under the heaven: a time to break down, and
a time to build up, a time to rend and a time to sew, a time to keep
silence and a time to speak." u There is a time charitably to
cover sin, but there is also a time to reprove the sinner. There
ls a time when it would be wrong and an outright denial of Christian fellowship not to speak.
Christ tells us: "If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go
and tell him his fault between thee and him alone." 12> We note
the emphasis on the word "brother." It is a brothet" who has trespassed, a brothet" who is lost while unrepentant, a brother who is
78) Phll.1: 15 ff.
79) Phil.1:18.
80) John 18: 85.
81) Eccl.8:1,8, 7.
82) Matt.18: 15. In puaing, it may be said that the words "against
thee" are not found in the Codices VaUcanus and Siruaiticus. The reading
of the critical text widens the field of activity for Christian fellcnnhlp.
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to be pined, a lwo&hff for whom Chr1at dled to make forgiveness
pcwlbJe. Are we, then, not doing the brotherly thiDg if we
endeavor to ahow him the error of his way? When Paul exhorts
the Galatlam, "If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
aplrltual, restore such an one in the splrit of meekneu," he motivates bla exhortation by addressing them u ''brethren." The fact
that we are brothers and slaters In Christ Imposes upon us the
acred obllpUon to restore one who hu fallen from the faith. Far
from manifesting an unbrotherly attitude by a timely admonition,
we are thereby rather giving evidence of our Chrlatian fellowsblp.
We ahow that we are concerned about the spiritual welfare of
our fellow believers.
Moreover, the fact that we are brethren will prompt us to
reprove and correct In the proper spirit, the spirit of meekneu,
patience, and humility. Being brethren who are 1111bject to the
same temptations, we are sympathetic and undentanding.11> If the
erring brother does not accept the admonition, we should take
with us one or two others; if he remains impenitent even then,
Christ bids us, "Tell it unto the church." The responsibility of
one or several becomes the responsibility of aU.
There is another aspect to this manifestation of· XOt.YOMU which
should not be lost sight of. There are no ranks in Christ Jesus;
none is higher and none lower. "One is your Master, even Christ,
and all ye are brethren." 84> Christian fellowship therefore cannot
be II respecter of persons. We learn this from an incident related
in Gal. 2. When Peter first ate in the company of uncircumcised
Gentile ChrisUans but later began to draw back, fearing that he
might offend some Jewish ChrisUans that had come down from
Jerusalem and, as a result, led other Jewish Christians, and even
Barnabas, to dlssemble with him, Paul publicly remonstrated with
Peter. Seeing with unerring insight the serious implications and
the far-reaching effects of Peter's withdrawal, Paul denounced
the acUon as false play and hypocrisy. It is not our purpose to enter
upon a detailed interpretation of this passage. The point of immediate interest is this, that Paul rebuked Peter. An Apostle, who
in sincere self-abasement calls himself the least of the Apostles,
did not hesitate to censure another Apostle who was regarded
u a pillar in the Church. Here we have a manifestation of Christian fellowship which "knows no man after the flesh" but only
brothers in Christ and is deeply concerned about their spiritual
welfare.
Would to God that brotherly admonition were practiced
83) Gal 6:1: "Consider thyself lest thou also be tempted."
IM) Matt. 23: 8.
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much more diligently in the Church than it is and that all were
u ready to accept reproof u they are to admlnlater it. Peter
(to his credit be it said) did accept Paul's rebuke, Excitable u
he was by nature, there is no evidence that he became angry or
resented the admonition of Paul If we may judge "from silence,"
we can .infer: Peter acknowledged that he was wrong and that
Paul was right. The impulsive disciple had learned that also In
·the spiritual realm, life is a give and take, a lesson Christians
cannot learn too well. ''Willst du, dus wir mlt hineln In du
Haus dich bauen, Lass es dir gefallen, Stein, Dass wir dich behauen."
This counsel of Rueckert may find application to us. We, who u
living stones are to be built up a spiritual house, are not finished
products, but are hewn from a rock with many rough edges and
sharp comers. We need much polishing and chiseling before we
fit perfectly into the holy temple of the Lord.
6. Avoiding Giving Offense
Believe1·s manifest their Christian fellowship by building themselves up in their most holy faith. There is, however, also an
aedific:atio n&inoaci, which tears down what Christ would have us
build up. This is done by giving offense to fellow Christians.
Giving offense, therefore, is something we should scrupulously
avoid, for "whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe
in Me, it were better that a millstone were hanged about his neck
and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe unto
the world because of offenses! For it must needs be that offenses
come, but woe to that man by whom the offense cometh!" 8111
Paul treats the subject of offense very fully in 1 Cor. 8 and ·9
and Rom. 14. Not all Christians have a strong faith; many are
weak and easily influenced. Again, such as are converts from
another faith (e.g., the Jewish Chl"istians in apostolic days or
Lutheran converts from Catholicism) often are not strong, that is,
fully persuaded in their mind on adiaphora, the observance of
holy days or the eating of certain foods. Our attitude toward them
should be that we avoid everything which may cause such brethren
to act against their conscience and thus to commit a sin. Though
we are fully persuaded in our mind that things indifferent are
not sinful, we should not disregard brethren who are weak in
understanding, but gladly, for their sake, forgo our right.
The fact that something is lawful does not make it expedient.801
The same Paul who refused to circumcise Titus in order to assert
and defend the Gospel with its freedom from the Mosaic Law,
over against the Judaizers, had Timothy circumcised because of
85) lllatt.18: 6, 7.
88) lCor.6:12.
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the Jewa who were still weak and would have been scandalized
If Paul bad been aaociated with an unclrc:umclsed man u
a co-worker.IT>
Not infrequently we meet with Chrlstlam who take this attitude: "I have a right to do what is not forbidden explicitly, and
I will not curtail my rights because of some weak brother or
lister." They are quite unwilling to respect the tender c:onsclence
of fellow believers. That wu not the spirit of Paul; he was very
willing to practice self-denial to the uttermost In order not to
offend a weak brother. "If meat make my brother to offend," he
writes to the Corinthians, "I will eat no fteah while the world
standeth, leat I make my brother to offend.II> Here again the
emphula is on the word ''brother." Paul's readiness to forgo his
rights was prompted by a loving concern for his brothers In the
faith. The same solicitude prompts him to warn the Corinthians:
"Take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours become a
stumbling block to them that are weak. For if any man see thee
which hast knowledge sit at meat in the Idol's temple, shall not
the consclence of him which is weak be emboldened to eat those
thlnp which are offered to idols, and through thy knowledge shall
the weak brother perish, for whom Christ died?" .,,
The duty of the strong and able Christians is to make their
highest aim not the liberty of self but the good of the brotherhood.
''We that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak and
not to please ourselves. Let every one of us please his neighbor
for his good to edification." 001 This appeal to the Christian readers
ls underscored by pointing to Christ, who pleased not Himself,
but for men's salvation endured the contradiction of sinners against
His Father and Himself. "Wherefore receive ye one another, u
Christ also received us to the glory of God." DlJ ''Let us follow
after the things which make for peace and the things wherewith
one may edify another." 11:!J
If this is to be taken to heart by all Christians, how much more .
by those who are shepherds and bishops of souls, whose lives,
because of their position, exert more inftuence than those of their
church members. Paul's exhortation to the Corinthians, "All things
are lawful for me, but all things edify noL Let no man seek his
87) Gal. 2: 3, 4; Acta 16: 3.
88) 1 Cor. 8: 13.
89) 1 Cor. 8: 9-11. "Emboldened" translates olxo&o1&11ih\0&1:m.
is the aedificatio ndno,a mentioned above.
90) Rom. 15: 1, 2:

oldo,&~.

Thia

ixacn:o; l))&QlV 1'ql :rl11afov cloiaxi,.m • • • :roo;

91) Rom.15:7.
92) Rom.14: 19.
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own, but every man another's wealth.11> Give none oJfeme, neither
to the Jews nor to the Gentiles nor to the Church of God,"N> Is
climaxed by the statement ''Even u I please all men ID all thlDp,
not seeking mine own profit, but the profit of many, that they may
be aved." 13> ''We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the
Lord, and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake." 00>
7. Christian Glvln1

Christians share all spiritual blesslnp In Christ: righteousness,
peace, joy In the Holy Ghost; ID so far u they are led by the
Spirit, they are ready to share lesser gifts, material 'tolentnP, u
well. They do not like to see any of their brethren in want.
We see this beautifully exemplified In the first Christian ccmat Jerusalem during the days of their first love. "All
gregation
that believed had all things common." 17> "As many as were paasessors of lands or houses sold them and brought the prices of
the things that were sold and laid them down at the Apostles' feet,
and distribution was made unto every man according as he had
need."H>
That the writer of Acta recognized 1n this freewill sharing
a manifestation of xoLva>v[a we see from the preceding verse: '"l'hc
multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one
soul." 09> Because the believers were of one heart and of one mind,
they r egarded their possessions as common property, as a XOLWY.
Each used his own possessions as a trust held of God for all
Parenthetically it may be added that this was not communism in
the accepted sense, but brotherliness toward the needs of fellow
Christians. The Guetergememschaft was wholly voluntary, and
it was only partial: as the need arose, they sold their possessions
to relieve the wonts of the poor in their midst.
When the Church grew and some of the widows of the Grecian
Jews were overlooked in the daily ministration, the disciples, under
the leadership of the Twelve, elected almoners who directed and
supervised the distribution of goods to the satisfaction of all.
93) Wealth, -rel -roii h i!oou, i. e., advantage, benefit.
9') 1 Cor.10: 23, 24, 32.
95) 1 Cor.10: 33. Here we call to· mind also Paul's unforgettable
words in 1 Cor. 9: 19-22: "For though I be free from all men, :yet have
I made myself servant (6oiiAo;) unto all th:at I might gain the more.
And. unto the J-■ I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to
them that are under the Law, as under the Law, that I nugbt gain them
that are under the Law; to them that are without Law, as without Law
(being not without law to God, but under the law to Christ), that I mighl
gain them that are without Law." Cp. Acts18:8; 21:23-26.
98) Act.4:34, 35.
96) 2Cor.4:5.
97) Acts2:44.
99) Acts4:32.
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Apln ICO&'fCIIMCI In action! The Chrlatlam elsewhere were imbued
with tbe ame splrit of fellowshlp. When the members of the
mother church at Jeruaalem were destitute, the Macedonian• contributed wlJllngly to aid them. "It bath pleawl them of Macedonia
and AchaJ.a to make a certain contribution for the poor saints which
ant In Jerusalem (xo1:vamuv -nva mK-ftc,acrtm.). It bath pleased them
verily, and their debtors they are; for if the Gentiles have been
· made partakers of their spiritual things, their duty is also to
minister unto them In carnal things." 1001
Paul acknowledges this spontaneous manifestation of their
XOIYIIMCl with warm words of commendation when he writes In
2Cor.8:3,4: ''For to their power, I bear record, yea, and beyond
their power, they were willing of themselves, praying us with
much entreaty that we would receive the gift and take upon us
the fellowship of the ministering to the saints." 1011 More literally
tranalated, the words in verse 4 would read: ''With earnest entreaty
they begged from us the favor of being allowed to share in the
service now being rendered to God's people." They give us this
picture of the situation: Paul told the Macedonians of the destitullon of the Christians at Jerusalem. He may have mentioned, too,
that he was collecting funds for the relief of the needy. The
Immediate reaction was this: Paul did not have to beg or urge them
to participate in the collection; they rather said in effect: "Paul,
let us also have a share in this ministration. We consider it
a privilege to take part in the collection." Here we have xOLYUMu
at lta best.
What a beautiful picture to contemplate! What an inspiring
example for us to emulate! Christian giving was to the Macedonians not an irksome, unwelcome task to be deprecated or
evaded, but a glorious privilege, a grace, a xcio1; , to be earnestly
sought and coveted and a welcome opportunity to practice Christian fellowship. We shall do well to make the most of this beautiful
thought when we preach on Christian giving. If this exalted conception of giving always dwelt in the hearts of our people, a new
era would dawn for the work of our Church and our Lutheran
charities! If that thought took deep root in our hearts, what
unlooked-for pleasures would be in store for those on whose
shoulders falls the task of admonishing to Christian giving!
Admonishing? Nol The roles would then be changed. Rathe1·
than have pastors and synodical officials encourage members to
100) Rom.15: 26,27.
101) 2Cor.8:4: µnu ffllllij; ffllQCIXl,\cna,; 111~ fiµciv 'ff)V Xciolv

xai Tip

XOI.VCIMCIV

'ri\; a,uxoviCl; "rij; d; -rw; 4y(ou; .
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contribute, the members would request their putora to grant
them a share In giving.
Of course, this golden age will never come. There are cmly
isolated cases where such a spirit manifests itself. The Old Adam
ls not xowoma-minded. The new man says: "What ls mine ls thine."
The old would rather tum that around. There!ore we sball have
to continue to exhort ourselves and our members, by the merd.es
of Christ, to give; and when we do so, let us also emphasize the
principle of fellowship underlying the gifL The exhortation
''Distribute to the necessity of the saints'' in Paul's language reads:
Taf; ltQl(Cll!i TciiV uy(o,y X01.vcovoilvt1; (Rom.12: 13) 1 that ls, 8MN the
needs of the saints, make them your own so as to relieve them.
In Heb.13: 16: -rij; 1intenta; xal XOLVO>VLClt;
bnlcmtciv1ah,
1&ii
may be
translated: "To do good and to communicate forget not," but here
again xoLvO>V(a expresses the fellowship evinced by Christian
benefactions.
What wns said above chiefly with regard to gifts of cbarlty
applies with equal force to contributions for the support of the
Church and its work. Giving for the support of ministers and
missionaries is everywhere viewed as a manifestation of XOLYUMII.
Ministers share with their hearers the unsearchable riches of
Christ, and the hearers share their temporal possessions with
theb· pastors. "If we have sown unto you spiritual things," Paul
asks the Corinthians, "is it a great thing if we shall reap your
carnal things?" 102> Although Paul was ready to waive his right
to claim financial support in most of his fields of labor, so that the
progress of the Gospel might not be hindered,1011> the basic principle
remains that the messengers of the King should eat at the table
of His subjects.104> "Who planteth n vineyard and eateth not of
the fruit thereof? Or who feedeth a flock and eateth not of
the milk of the flock?" io:;, "Do ye not know that they which
minister about holy things live of the things of the Temple? And
they which sit at the altar are pa1·takers with Ute altar?" 10°>
That the remuneration given by congregations to the pastors
and teachers is concrete evidence of their Christian fellowship
we learn also from Phil.4:14, 15, where Paul writes: ''Ye have
done well that ye did communicate with me (auyxOLvO>Vlja11vdc; µou
tjj it1C,i,11L) in my affliction. For even in Thessalonica ye sent once
and again unto my n~cessity. Now, ye Philippians know also that
102) lCor.9:11. The carnal things, -rel a11ox1xu, here clearly denote
things needed for the sustenance of the body.
103) 1 Cor. 9:12.
105) 1 Cor. 9:7.
104) 1 Cor. 9: 14; Matt, 10: 10.
106) 1 Cor. 9: 13.
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ID the healnn1n1 of the Goapel, when I deputed from Macedonia,
no church communicated with me u concerntng glvtng and rec:elv1111 but ye cmly." The Greek in verse 15 rads: o6&11,1m mac>.,iofa
araffll!OIY de 16yov Maaco; u1 1~,..co; IL 1&¾1 4'-t; l'fflJlo that is, no
church fellowahlped with me in reckoning expendltures and
receipt&. If the Philippians bad done llteral].y what Paul eXpreSSeS
flaura,tlvely, they would have kept a ledger in which they would
have listed Paul as creditor and themaelves as debtors. Here qain
Paul speaks of the gifts of the Phlllpplans as a fellowship that they
establlabed with him.
In tbta connection we should also like to quote the familiar
words ln Gal. 6: 6: ''Let him that ls taught in the Word communicate (xo1:vumt'fco) unto him that teacheth ln all good tblnp."
It la quite evident, however, that these words do not mean what
acc:ordlDg to the Authorized Version and Luther they seem to
mean: "Der unterrichtet wird mit dem. Wort, der teile mit allerlei
Gutea dem, der thn unterrichtet." The words ought to be tramlated thus: ''Let him that is taught ln the Word share all that is
good with his teacher," ;. e., let the dtsclple make common cause
with hta teacher in everything that is morally good. In the sphere
of Christian morality there is no double standard. What is good
for the Christian teacher, is good for the Christian hearer. There
la no higher moral code for the teacher than for the disciple.
· This meaning is demanded, first of all, by the Greek verb
XOlVIOVico, which, in the New Testament, never denotes a communimtio, but a communio; not Anteil geben, but Anteil nehmen.
Moreover, the rendering offered above is contextual. In the preceding verses Paul speaks of the proper attitude toward an erring
brother, a spirit of meekness and humility, prompted by a knowledge
of our own weakness. In the verses following Gal. 6: 6 Paul continues: "Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever
a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." While it must be
conceded that God is mocked if we neglect to provide adequately
.for our Christion teachers, and that we cannot thus turn up our
noses at the Lord without incurring His wrath, it would seem
very strange if the Apostle should llmit those serious words in
vv. 7 and 8 to the neglect of this one Christian duty. However, if we
refer them to the whole reahn of Christian morality, they apply
with the greatest force.
Finally, the rendering given above fits naturally into the situatlon among the Galatian churches. They had been misled and
deceived by the pseudo-apostles. The true relation between Paul
and them had been broken. The XOI.VGMa between teacher and
0

"°'
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taught had received a rude shock.10'> Thia rupture, or cl-.vap,
could be healed 1n no other way than by recognlzlna the error of
their ways, returnlng to their former alleglance and love, aad
working harmoniously with their spiritual father in every good
and worthy endeavor.
L Cbrbtlan Greedap
and
Social Actlvltl•
Salutations and social life -what has that to do with 1CG1""'8T
Please do not thlnk that we are speaking in a splrlt of levity when
we mention these as manifestations of Christian fellowship. If we
are in earnest with our belief that "all Scripture is given by implration of God and is profitable for doct:ri,ne, for instructlon 1n
righteousness," we must believe this also 1n regard to those paaages
in which the holy writers send greetings to their Christian readers.
While there are salutations 1n almost all the letters of the New
Testament, Rom.16 is made up almost entirely of Christian greetings. In this chapter Paul extends warmest greetings to many
indilridual Roman Christians, and in consequence more than twenty
names of early Roman believers are known to us. Besides, the
Apostle offers salutations to groups of Roman Christiana, for
instance, to those who worshiped in the house of Prisc:ll1a and
Aquila and to the slaves on the estates of Andronlcua and of
Aristobulus and to the groups of persons designated by the words
"and all the saints that are with them."
Indeed, not 11 angle member of the Roman church ia overlooked.
This becomes apparent when the Apostle goes on to say, 'The
churches of Christ salute you." From chap. 1: 7 it appears that the
persons referred to by the pronoun "you" in 16: 16 are "all that
be in Rome beloved of God, called to be saints." Too, all Roman
Christians are included in the succeeding eight salutations.
Now what is the significance of this long list of salutations?
Of the salutations from Paul, the great Apostle, from Timothy, his
famous co-worker, from the trio of men who, as Godet suggests,
were delegates of their congregations in the matter of the collecU.on for the poor at Jerusalem, from the rich and hospitable
Gaius, from Erastus, the treasurer of Corinth, from Quartus, a plain,
simple brother in Christ, as well as from all the churches of Christ?"
What is the significance of these many greetings to the galaxy
of saintly Roman men, Jews and Gentiles, slaves and cultured
persons, to men widely know_n for their deep understanding of
the Gospel, for their devotion and testimony to their Savior and
107) Gal. 3: 1. [The Interpretation of Gal. 6: 6 given above is lharecl
by many other scholars and certainly is not contrary to the analoa of
faith. It mould be llald, however, that the view which Luther held
sWl has many endorsers. F.cl. note.]
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their aufferinp for His sake, and for the lovlpa care bestowed upon
the Apoatle
of them? What la the significance of the
some by
salutationa to the equally brilllant body of Chrlatlan women, married and unmarried: of Phebe, the deaconea, now ID Rome; Mary
of Rome, the admirable trio of Tryphena, Tryphau; and Penis;
the mother of Rufus; and the sister of Nereua, all whining examples
of what women may do in. the service of the Church? Aye, what
doa this all go to show? Nothing else than this, that Paul, bis

colaborera, and fellow believers wlwh to evidence their interest
in their Roman brethren, their love of them, their unlty of spirit
and fellowship with them.
We have a touching example of this •piritual kimblp today,
espec:lally 1n the lively correspondence carried on between the

Cbriatiana at home and their loved ones who are gone to the camps
or the &ont. Our pastors and members, both individually and in
groupw, vie wilh one another in sending Christian literature,
meaages of cheer, news letters, and friendly greetings to their
brethren and sisters separated from them through the exigencies
of the world conflict. Every missive of this nature is in reality
a manlfestaUon of Christian fellowship. It makes the absent ones
realize: "We are gone, but not forgotten. Our church cares. We
are their brethren still. They feel with us; lhey rejoice with those
that do rejoice and weep with those that do weep."
We cannot. but feel deeply moved by such manifestations of
Christian fellowship; but shall we not show that same concern
toward those at home? Shall we shake hands across the sea and
coldly pass by the brother at our door? If we write warm fellowship letters to those far away, shall we not have a friendly greeting
or a warm handclasp for those near by? Christians in our congregations sometimes complain that they are all but ignored by
fellow members, especially by such as are supposedly 1n the higher
soclal strata. ''We go to the same church.'' they say, "sing and
pray together, but receive not so much as a greeting when we
enter or leave." If that is true, it is most regrettable. Should there
not be at all times an outward expression of the inward oneness?
It la not necessary, of course, that we embrace each other in Oriental
fashion. Westerners by and large are not as demonstrative and
emotional as the men of the East. Then, too, some people are more
reserved and retiring, although they have a heart aglow with
fervent love for their brethren; but certainly only good can come
of it if Christians show a little of that warmth in their association
with their fellow believers.
And now a brief word on the social life of Christians. There
are those in our circles who decry any social activity carried on
within the precincts of Lutheran church property. They urge
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that the Cbrlstlan church bu no c:ommfalon to engage in the
amusement business or to provide entertainment for lta ~
Unquestionably true; but it Is just u true that Cbrlatlam wbo
wonhip together like to meet occulonally in a aoclal way and
enjoy wholesome fun. In Acts 2: 48 we read of the Cbrlatlam at
Jerusalem: "And they, continuing dally with one accmd in the
Temple and breaking bread from house to house, did eat their
meat with gladness and singleness of heart."
The second part of this verse does not refer to the celebration
of the Lord's Supper, but simply to the practice of meeting in
smaller and larger groups in different homes to eat theJr mu
jointly. Their ordinary life, even on its material side, was radiant
with a new joy of religious fellowship. All social gatherings of
Christians, if rightly conducted, may indeed be a manifestation of
Christlanfellowship. ·
Condudlns Remarks
We pause in retrospect. As we review the history and the
work of our Church in the light of what has been said in the preceding paragraphs, there wells up in our heart a feeling of profound
joy and gratitude for the abundant manifestations of Christian
fellowship in our midst. The organization of our Synod almost
one hundred years ago grew out of the desire of truth-loving
immigrants to give outward expression to their common faith,
to foster true unity, and jointly to build a Lutheran Zion in this
Western world. The present work of our Church in all its congregations, schools, colleges, and on its far-flung mission fields
is a constant manifestation of Christian fellowship, which must
gladden the heart of everyone.108>
For all these manifestations we thank God; for by the grace
of God we are not strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens
with the saints and of the household of God. By the grace of God
we have been privileged to enjoy sustained Christian fellowship,
to build ourselves up in our most holy faith, and to extend the
borders of His kingdom far beyond our shores. We appropriate
Paul's prayer in his letter to Philemon: "I thank my God, making
mention of thee always in my prayers, hearing of thy love and
faith which thou hut toward the Lord Jesus and toward all the
saints, [praying] that the communication of thy faith may become
108) It was a happy thought of the writer (he preferred to remain
anonymous) to offer In the Lutheni11 Annual for 19" a brief IWDIIW'Y
of the work of our Synod under the caption "The Fellowship of Synod."
"In your Synod," says the author, "you are on the way with all your
fellow believen to bring Christ to the world. Your Synod Is a fellowlhlp of believers to carry the message of salvation to men lost in aln."
Luthenm Annual, 19", p. 45.
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eJrectual by the acknowledging of every good thing which hi In
you In Christ Jesus." 108)
While thanking God for the good He has wrought in us, we
are deeply humbled by the knowledge that our Chrhltlan fellowship

doea not nlwaya

manifest itaelf u freely and fully u it ought.
The zeal to keep the unity of the Spirit is sometimes wanting;
fratei-nal .relatlona are often disturbed by unbrotherly attitudes and
actions; an individualism asserta itaelf at times which hi too rugged
to be good for the use of edifying. Happy are we that we can
close the chapter on the manifestations of Chriatlan fellowship
with the comforting truth that "the blood of Jeau.a Christ, His Son,
cleanseth us from all sin." no,
The place of these treasured words In Scripture hi most significant. They form the conclusion to John's pithy aermon on
fellowship. To make them stand out in bold relief, we quote In
full: "That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you,
that ye also may have fellcnoahip ,oith us; and, truly, OUT' fellou,ship
is ,w ith the .father and 'IOith Hia S011., Jesus Chmt. • • . If we say
that we have fellowship with Him. and walk in darkness, we lie
and do not the truth; but if we walk in the light, u He hi In the
light, we have fellowahip one with another, and the blood of JeS'IU
Ch:rist, Hia S011., cleanseth ua from. all sin." 1 m
While John is writing to his "little children" concerning xoc.vl'OWI
and leading· up to lhe thought that our Chrhltian fellowship hi
concrete evidence of our fellowship with God, the disquieting
mind that our fellowship with one another,
thought arises in
woefully deficient as it is, remains a weak foundation for our
confidence before Him who knows the heart and tries the reins;
therefore, he concludes his inspired reflections by finding comfort
in the redeeming blood of the Christ of God.
The blood of lhe Son of God, which cleanses us from all sin,
purifies us - thank God! - also from our lack of brotherly love
and all the imperfections that taint our Christian fellowship.
Christ's cleansing blood keeps us in fellowship with God and thus
In fellowship with one another. His precious blood unites us every
day at the foot of the Cross. His blood makes us brothers again
when sin has estranged us. That blood will gather us forever
with all the saints before the throne of the I..mb, to sing with one

his

109) Pb.Demon 4-8. The Greek in verse 8 reads: o.~m; ;I XOL'VCIMa. -di;
manci,; aou mm; Yi 'VTl'fa.L iv lm.yvcoOIL :ra.vm; 4ydoil 'foil fv fu,&iv d;
XQurr6v, that the felloi.u•htp of JIOUr fa.lch may become active in knowledge
of every good thing among us reprdlng Christ.
110) 1Johnl:7b.
111) lJohnl:3-7,
30
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heart and one mind the new song: "Thou waat slain and but
redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kJndrecl and
tongue and people and nation, and bast made us unto our God
kings and priests." 11:1> Then
From sorrow, toll, and paJn,
And sin we aha11 be free,
And Pfffect love and friendabip relan
Throughout etemlty.
Milwaukee, Wis.
C. AUGUST HARDT

The Lord's Prayer, the Pastor's Prayer
The Third Petition
The pastor prays to the Father: "Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven." His privilege and duty is to understand the
meaning of this petition and to convey it to his congregation. If he
fails in this, he is incompetent; if he is incompetent, he should
either acquire knowledge or retum the shepherd's staff to Jesus.
The Jmowledge of God's will is indispensable to faith and life.
To attain this sufficiency, the faithful pastor strives earnestly to
ascertain the meaning of this petition. That pastor was the devil's
servant who said to an afflicted parishioner: "Don't worry about
God's will. It is absolute and unsearchable. You cannot change
it anyway." -To understand this prayer, simply pray iL Pray
it as a child prays it to our Father. Let the Spirit interpret the
meaning. - Our pastoral obligation is to declare unto our congregations all the counsel of God. Acts 20: 27.
Because this prayer is the petition for the grace of obedience
and submission, it has been designated as the difficult petition.
To our sinful flesh each petition, including the Fourth, is objectionable. The Third Petition may seem at first repellenL We study
it, and we find it interesting, then attractive, then invaluable, then
indispensable. We may stumble as we approach it, but it lifts
our heart and soul to joy and unending bliss.
It is always in place to ask, What is the Father's will? We
search for a definition of the concept will. We consult scholastic
philosophy, St. Thomas, Dun Scotus, Kant, also William James,
and the modem psychologists. They tell us that will is a faculty
which can be analyzed as, first, the sensing of and approach to
altematives, second, the examination of these, third, the choice
of action; that will can be influenced and controlled . by conscience, intellect, emotions, appetites, by the material and the
112) Rev.5:9,10.
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